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Wellhead Time of Travel Capture Zone Peer Review Evaluation Results
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Table 1: CARDINAL WOODS - WELL HEAD TIME OF TRAVEL CAPTURE ZONE PEER REVIEW EVALUATION RESULTS
GENERAL
System Name:
Reviewed Report:
Terms of Reference:
Model Type:
Score:
Pass:
Critique Ref:

CARDINAL WOODS SUBDIVISION WELL SUPPLY
Town of Mono, Groundwater Study, R.J. Burnside, 2001 and Threats Assessment Town of Mono R.J. Burnside, March 2007
Ontario Ministry of the Environment and Energy, 2001; Groundwater Studies, 2001/2002, Technical Terms of Reference, November 2001.
Regional 3-D Modflow
6.3
Yes
Copy of Sent to Client _ Peer Review Score Card Results - 16072010

System Characteristics
Hydrogeological Complexity
Spatial variability in Aquifer Vulnerability
Known water Quality Issues

Bedrock aquifer underlying overburden.
Medium
None - No human health water quality
issues have been reported.

EVALUATION RESULTS
Criterion
Awarded
Score

General Comments

Comments / Recommendations
Critical
Deficiencies

Long-term opportunities

Objective Criteria
10

The Cardinal Woods well field consists of three wells (MW1, MW3, and
MW4) installed in limestone of the Amabel Formation. The wells are
approximately 60 m deep and the overburden thickness in the area of the
wells is 25 m. The model used the permitted rates of 1571 m3/day for
MW3 and a combined 818 m3/day for MW1 and MW4 (these wells cannot
be pumped concurrently). The use of PTTW rates is a conservative
approach to define capture zones.

None

The model could be re-run at rates based on better
estimates of water supply needs.

3D Numerical flow model is an approved modelling approach

None

Perform continuous updating and verification/validation
of the model data.

6

Moderate complexity. The overburden geology consists of lacustrine fluvial
and ice-deposited drift. The fluvial deposits range from outwash plains and
irregularly stratified kame hummocks. Overburden thickness is greatest
within bedrock valleys. There are three main bedrock groups: the Amabel
Formation, Clinton/Cataract Groups and the Queenston Formation. The
Amabel Formation limestone is the major bedrock aquifer.

None

If planned expansion occurs, further pumping tests and
aquifer assessment is required. At that time, the
appropriateness of the model to new data should be
assessed.

7

Yes the geologic model requires a 3-D numerical modelling approach given
the confined nature of the aquifer which has a significant spatial changes in
thickness and overlying aquitard thickness. As well topography and surface
drainage are important and a 3-D model incorporates these features as
well. Inclusion of cross-section in the documentation (2007) would be
beneficial.

None

Improve geological model by additional borehole
construction in the future. Better documentation of the
geology (e.g., cross-sections) is beneficial.

6

Yes - A multi-layered model was used with seven main hydrostratigraphic
units represented in the model.

None

1. Were reasonable pumping rates used and documented?

Pass
2. Were rule-approved models and methods used?

Subjective Criteria

3a. Is geological setting complex?

3b. Is Geological Model / Understanding Adequate for assessment method selected?

4. Is Flow Model Complexity Appropriate?

7

A variable recharge rates from a surface water model (GAWSER) were
input into the model. The report does present a figure illustrating Layer 1
which shows the distribution of hydraulic conductivity values for this layer
only. Hydraulic conductivity values were reported for each layer that was
assumed to be homogeneous. Layer 1, overburden aquifer/aquitard
(three zones, 4x10-4 m/s, 5x10-5 m/s and 6x10-8 m/s) ; Layer 2, contact
bedrock aquifer (8x10-5 m/s); Layer 3, Guelph-Amabel aquifer (4x10-6 m/s);
Layer 4, Cabot Head shale aquitard (6x10-8 m/s); and Layer 5, the
Whirlpool aquifer (4x10-6 m/s).

Yes

6

Boundary conditions were the Grand River and Credit River watershed
boundary and the Niagara Escarpment boundary. The Grand River
boundary (west) was designated as no-flow for Layers1-3 and constant
head for Layer 4-5. Three recharge zones were used: a high recharge
zone of 250 mm/year, a medium recharge zone of 125 mm/year and a low
recharge zone of 25 mm/year.

Yes

7

The overall Orangeville and area model was calibrated to over 1000 wells
and had a NRMS of 6.8% A comparison was made between the simulated
base flow and the actual base flow in the Grand River (121%) and the
Credit River (79%).

None

5

A sensitivity assessment is documented which identified input parameters
(e.g., hydraulic conductivities for certain hydrostratigraphic units) that more
highly influence WHPA size. However, an uncertainty assessment was not
completed and the WHPA areas are based solely on "best estimate"
calibrated input parameters.

Yes

5. Are model input parameters (recharge, porosity, K) reasonable?

6. Was natural flow field adequately incorporated into model?
(Numerical Model)

7. Was natural flow field adequately incorporated into model?
(Analytical Model)

8. Was the Model Calibrated?

9. Was Uncertainty considered in the analysis?

High
10. What is the Uncertainty?

Designation not provided in report, but Dillon recommends that it be
assessed as high.

None

An examination of residual values (modelled versus
actual water levels) plotted spatially would be beneficial
at the local scale.

Capture zones are based on "best case" (calibrated)
values. Further incorporation of sensitivity and
uncertainty would be beneficial.

